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FGFR2, FGF8, FGF10 and BMP7 as candidate genes
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Hypospadias is a common malformation, which results from failure of urethral tube closure, and whose
molecular mechanisms are still largely unknown. The normal genital development is orchestrated by the
urethral plate epithelium (UPE), at the genital tubercle (GT), which has polarizing activity, controlling a
network of epithelial–mesenchymal interactions, which, when disturbed, may lead to hypospadias.
Homeobox proteins (HOXs), fibroblast growth factors (FGFs) and bone morphogenic proteins (BMPs) are
essential in this process. Hypospadias in the Hoxa13 �/� mice occurs as a result of the combined loss of
Fgf8 and Bmp7 expression in the UPE. In both Fgf10 and Fgfr2 deficient mutant hypospadic male mice, cell
proliferation is arrested prematurely and the maturation of the urethral epithelium is disrupted. Fgf8,
Fgf10, and their receptor Fgfr2 are downstream targets of androgens (AR) during external genital
development, an important fact given the pivotal role of AR in male sex differentiation. Therefore, we
examined FGFR2, FGF10, FGF8, and BMP7 as candidate genes for hypospadias. DNA from 60 boys with
familial, isolated, hypospadias was screened for mutations in FGFR2, FGF10, FGF8, and BMP7 genes, using
DHPLC and DNA sequence analysis. The sequence variations c.590C4G and c.582-62G4A in FGF8, and,
c.550þ27C4T, c.727þ180T4G, c.830T4C (p.Me186Thr), and c.2454C4T in FGFR2 were found uniquely
in patients with hypospadias, as compared with 96 controls. No genetic variant in the other genes was
detected. These results indicate that mutations are rare in FGF8 and FGFR2 in hypospadias, but gene
variants may influence the risk.
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Introduction
Hypospadias is a common inborn error of the male genital

development, affecting 0.3–7 of 1000 live male births

worldwide, resulting from failure of urethral tube closure at

the genital tubercle (GT) in the gestational weeks 8–16.1

Despite being common, the etiology of hypospadias is

largely unknown. Both genetic and environmental factors

have been suggested.2,3 Studies on the molecular mechan-

isms underlying normal penile development have revealed

some possible developmental disturbances that may lead

to hypospadias.

The urethral development starts with the formation

of the urogenital sinus in the sixth week of gestation,

followed by outgrowth of the genital tubercle with
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proximo-distal and dorso-ventral patterning, and epithelial

tubulogenesis. By the eighth gestational week, a coordi-

nated network of morphogenetic events, controlled by a

network of signaling molecules, starts taking place even

before the sexually dimorphic hormonally controlled

phase.4 These processes are orchestrated by the urethral

plate epithelium (UPE), at the GT, which has a polarizing

activity.5,6 Sonic hedgehog (Shh), expressed at the UPE,

is required for outgrowth and patterning of the genital

tubercle and mice with a targeted deletion of shh have

penile and clitoral agenesis.7 Shh regulates the expression

of fibroblast growth factor 8 (Fgf8) and mesenchymally

expressed genes, including Hoxd13. The Hoxa13 and

Hoxd13 genes play an essential role in external genital

development. Mutations in the human HOXA13 gene is

responsible for the range of phenotypes seen in hand–

foot–genital syndrome (HFGS), which includes hypospa-

dias as a manifestation.8 Mice mutant for Hoxa13 are a

phenocopy of HFGS, presenting a mild form of hypo-

spadias.9 However mutations in HOXA13 are not found in

isolated hypospadias.10

Fgf8, or androgen (AR)-induced growth factor, is ex-

pressed during the initial GT outgrowth and marks the

distal part of the UPE, thereby upregulating the expression

of Fgf10, Bmp4 and Hoxd13.11 Bone morphogenic proteins

(BMPs) and their antagonists are spatiotemporally ex-

pressed during GT development. In mice, exogenously

applied BMP increases apoptosis of GT and inhibits its

outgrowth.12 Moreover, hypospadias in the Hoxa13�/�
mice occurs as a result of the combined loss of Fgf8 and

Bmp7 expression in the UPE.9 FGF10 is an important

morphogen of the most distal GT structures, the glans

penis and the glans clitoridis. Fgf10�/� deficient mutant

male mice, as well as mice lacking the IIIb isoform of

Fgfr2, exhibit a phenotype consistent with hypospadias,

with normal corporal bodies, but disturbed urethral plate

ventral fusion.13,14 In these mice, urethral signaling

regions are established, but cell proliferation is prematurely

arrested and maturation of the urethral epithelium is

disrupted. Interestingly, these genes are downstream

targets of AR during external genital development, as the

loss of Fgfr2-IIIb and Fgf10 expression in the urethra, and

associated hypospadias phenotype, is observed as an effect

of AR antagonists.14

These observations prompted us to screen the FGFR2,

FGF10, FGF8, and BMP7 and genes in boys with hypospa-

dias.

Patients and methods
Patients and controls

Sixty boys with non-syndromic hypospadias were selected

through medical records in Sweden, all with at least one

affected relative. Forty-seven were of Swedish origin, 12 of

Middle-Eastern origin and one came from Finland. Thirty

boys presented mild, 13 moderate and three severe

hypospadias. In the remaining 14 boys, the severity of

hypospadias is not available. As control group, we used

DNA from an anonymous sample constituted by 96

healthy voluntary blood donors at Karolinska University

Hospital, Stockholm. DNA was extracted from EDTA-

preserved blood, and isolated according to standard

procedures.

PCR and mutation screening

Genomic sequences were obtained at the National Center

for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) and confirmed at

Ensembl Genome Browser. Primers were designed using

Primer 3 program, with standard selection criteria, with

average fragments size between 200 and 600bp. PCR

reactions were performed with AmpliTaq Golds (Applied

Biosystems) and Platinums Taq (Invitrogen) using stan-

dard protocols. Sequences were analyzed by denaturing

high-performance liquid chromatography (DHPLC) and

direct sequencing analysis, according to the manufacturer’s

protocol.15,16 DHPLC was carried out on an automated

WAVE instrument equipped with a DNASep column

(Transgenomic Inc., Omaha, NE, USA). Column tempera-

ture was selected for optimal heteroduplex separation,

using WAVERMAKER 3.4 software. For all samples exhibit-

ing abnormal DHPLC profiles, and for FGFR2, as homo-

zygous SNPs were expected, genomic DNA was evaluated

by direct sequencing using BigDyes Terminator v1.3

sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems) and analyzed in ABI

Prism 3730 Sequencer (PE Applied Biosystems, Foster City,

CA, USA). Postsequencing analysis was performed with

SeqScape v2.5 (Applied Biosystems). Statistica 7.0 was used

for statistical analysis. Gene symbols follow standard

recommendation.17,18

Homology and structure predictions

Splicing prediction was performed with Splice Site Predic-

tion by Neural Network, Barkley Drosophila Genome

Project. Putative homologs of human FGFR2 were detected

by HomoloGene. The alignments were made with Clus-

talW software. Secondary structures were predicted with

NNPREDICT, University of California. 3D Structure pre-

dicted at Protein Homology/analogY Recognition Engine

from the Structural Bioinformatics Group, Imperial

College, London.

Results
In FGF8, in the segment constituted by the exon 6 and

adjacent intronic sequences, four Swedish patients of

presented two heterozygous sequence variants (Table 1,

Figure 1). Three of those presented the variant rs3218238

or c.582-62G4A (or IVS6-62G4A). This SNP was not

detected in a control population of 96 individuals, thus

resulting in a statistically significant difference (analysis
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with Fisher’s test; Po0,05). Another patient of Swedish

origin presented a synonymous c.590C4G sequence

variation. The 96 controls did not present this SNP. This

gene variation has not been previously described, and may

represent a private mutation.

Several single-nucleotide variations were found in hetero-

zygous form in FGFR2 (Table 1, Figure 1): The variants

c.830T4C/p.Met186Thr (rs755793), c.382þ52-G

(IVS2þ 52-G), c.550þ27 C4T (IVS3þ27C4T) and the

synonymous c.2454C4T are found in patients of Swedish

origin and are not present in the control population. The

variation c.727þ180 T4G (IVS4þ180 T4G) is present in

three non-related Swedish patients (analysis with Fisher’s

test; Po0,05). None of the above-mentioned variations

were found in the control population. The variants

c.382þ52-G (IVS2þ52-G), c.550þ 27C4T (IVS3þ
27C4T), c.2454C4T and c.727þ180T4G (IVS4þ180

T4G) may represent private mutations. None of these

sequence variants is predicted to cause any splicing

alteration or protein structure modifications by the

previously mentioned methods. Other gene variants were

found in this gene: rs1047100, rs4647915, rs1047101,

Table 1 All genetic variants that were found in the screening

Gene Gene variant RSNr Alleles Patients Controls P-value
Minor allele
frequency

FGF8 c.590C4G a C/C 1 0 b b

FGF8 c.5S2-62G4A rs3218233 G/A 3 0 0.05c 0.045d

FGFR2 c.382+52 -G a �/G 1 0 0.05c b

FGFR2 c.550+27T4C a T/C 1 0 0.05c b

FGFR2 c.727+180T4G a T/C 3 0 0.05c a

FGFR2 c.330T4C rs755793 T/C 1 0 b 0e

FGFR2 c.2454C4T a C/T 1 0 b b

FGFR2 c.9S9G4A rs1047100 G/G 28 33 40.05f 0.250e

G/A 15 26
A/A 3 3

FGFR2 c.2136-43-G rs4S4751; �/G 11 23 40.05f 0e

FGFR2 c.423G4A rs1047101 G/A 1 1 40.05c 0g

FGFR2 c.213G-17G4T rs3135802 G/T 2 2 40.05c 0.008g

FGFR2 c.2331-95G4A rs1613776 G/A 5 8 40.05c 0.033e

FGFR2 c.2331-31A4G rs3135805 A/G 2 6 40.05c 0.042e

FGFR2 c.2575+18G4A a TT 16 34 40.05f b

T/C 22 46
C/C 8 14

aNo RS number known.
bNot applicable.
cFisher’s exact test.
dPDR90.
fw2 test.
eAFD_EUR_PANEL.
gHapMap-CEU.

Figure 1 Gene variants in FGF8 and FGFR2 detected in our hypospadias patients.
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rs3135802, rs1613776, rs3135806 and c.2575þ 15C4T

(IVS17þ15C4T), but all are in the same frequency as the

control population.

The SNP c.830T4C is the only non-synonymous variant

found; converting the amino acid 186 from a hydrophobic

(methionine) to hydrophilic (threonine) amino acid. The

affected patient is Swedish, and presented a mid-penile

type of hypospadias, which is a moderate phenotype. He

also presents one of the other variants in the same gene

(c.382þ52-G). This SNP rs755793 has not been reported

in the Caucasian population, but in the Asian and in the

Sub-Saharan African, where the C allele has a frequency

of 0.067 and 0.392, respectively, according to HapMap

data. This SNP is located in the Ig-like C2-type 1

extracellular domain of the protein (UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot

entry P21802), therefore crucial to the ligand binding.

However, neither homology nor protein structure predic-

tions suggest any functional implications of this gene

variant (Figures 2–4).

No sequence variants were found in BMP7 or in FGF10.

Discussion
The mechanisms underlying the genital development are

not fully understood. FGFs and BMPs and their receptors

belong to a rather compact group of ‘tool kit’ genes, which

participate in several developmental pathways, and used

redundantly to build the different organs, including the

genitourinary structures.19 Furthermore, these genes have

a role in murine hypospadias. Although extrapolation to

Figure 2 Putative homolog of human FGFR2, according to HomoloGene, a system for automated detection of homologs among the annotated
genes of several completely sequenced eukaryotic genomes. The ClustalW software produced mRNA and protein alignments. The Met in the
p.Met186Thr variant (rs755793) is not conserved.

Figure 3 Secondary structure prediction with NNPREDICT (H¼helix, E¼ strand, – ¼ no prediction) http://www.cmpharm.ucsf.edu/~nomi/
nnpredict.html. No secondary structure alteration is caused by the rs755793 variant.
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human development should be carried out critically, the

high conservativeness of these pathways suggests that the

same molecules might also be involved in hypospadias in

humans.

In our study, gene variants in both FGF8 and FGFR2 were

implicated in hypospadias. The two sequence variants on

FGF8 that were found are located around a region coding

to the COOH-terminal portion of the protein. This

carboxyl region is shared by all the reported products of

alternative splicing of this gene, which therefore might be

of importance to the protein function. However, none of

these gene variants alter the predicted protein structure.

The sequence variants found in FGFR2 are more diverse,

and their functional consequences more difficult to

predict. The only non-synonymous variant (p.Met186Thr),

as well as all the others, did not reveal any functional

consequence according to homology and to protein

structure prediction. But larger studies would be needed

to elucidate the role of this variation. Also the combination

of this SNP in a patient with another variant in the same

gene may suggest a risk haplotype, or a cumulative effect of

different gene variants. It is possible that the sequence

variants that were found might cause different structural

folds of mRNA, or altered splicing, or be in linkage

disequilibrium with functional regulatory mutations or

polymorphisms.

FGF8 is induced by AR through an AR receptor mediated

expression mechanism. This regulation acts through its

androgen response element (ARE) sequences in FGF8’s

promoter.20–22 Fgfr2-IIIb has been shown to mediate the

closure of the urethral tube through an AR-dependent

process. The antagonism of AR leads to the downregulation

of Fgfr2-IIIb in mouse genitalia. The presence of an AR

binding site in the Fgfr2 promoter also supports an

interaction between the two receptors.13–14

The study has been performed by standard methods to

detect mutations and other gene variants, with a sensitivity

of near, but not exactly 100%. Therefore, some gene

variants might still have been missed. Nevertheless, our

study populations consisted of familiar cases, in order to

increase the chance of finding genetic causes of hypospa-

dias. The fact that we did not find coding mutations in

such group, therefore, strengthens the conclusion that

mutations in these genes are not important in the

pathogenesis of human hypospadias. Additionally, the

absence of gene variations in BMP7 and FGF10 in this

study does not necessarily mean that these genes are not

involved in hypospadias; however, it does not encourage

further studies.

The present work is based on selected candidate genes,

implicating gene variants, but not mutations, of FGF8 and

FGFR2 in hypospadias. As male genital development is an

AR-dependent process, one could speculate that the

polymorphisms found in the FGF8 and FGFR2 genes of

boys with hypospadias might interfere with AR responses

during urethral development.
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